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Asian Naval Market Outlook Remains Strong
Regional navies investing in broad range of ships and capabilities
Arlington, VA – August 10, 2010 – AMI International forecasts continuing strong investment in
new ships and related systems in the Asia-Pacific region over the next decade.
AMI, a leading provider of market analysis and consulting for naval, maritime security and
unmanned systems markets, released its latest Asian Naval Market Forecast this month.
This study is the first of several regional market assessments AMI is providing as Knowledge
Partner for Singapore Airshow and Events’ IMDEX Asia 2011 (International Maritime Defense
Exhibition and Conference) to be held in Singapore 18-20 May 2011.
AMI’s Zach Peterson, Senior Naval Market Consultant, notes the contrast between static or
declining naval budgets in other regions and the continued growth of naval investments in the
Asia-Pacific zone. Common trends include new aircraft carrier program, larger aviation capable
amphibious ships, naval aviation, modern submarines, and maritime security platforms and
systems.
Peterson adds that regional threat perceptions are helping drive this investment, together with
a longer view of the strong connection between strong navies and strong economies.
AMI forecasts the “top 5” for the region’s forecasted naval spending over the next 20 years are:
India
China
Republic of Korea
Japan
Taiwan.
All these nations are building “full spectrum” navies capable of a wide array of missions, from
humanitarian and disaster relief to long range air and ballistic missile defense.

Other highlights from AMI’s most recent Asian Naval Market Forecast:
India has outpaced China as AMI’s forecasted top spender on new construction naval
ships and systems over the next 20 years. AMI expects India to spend US$39.35B in
new ships and systems compared to China’s US$24.93B. However, open source
information on Chinese naval spending remains limited, so real Chinese naval new
construction spending may well be higher than India’s.
Forecasted investment for the region is particularly strong in patrol craft for maritime
security, multi-mission frigates, and larger amphibious ships (10000-20000 tons full
load displacement) answering the call in a wide range of support and disaster relief
missions. Submarines spending in the region will also be substantial over the next two
decades, with AMI projecting about 100 new hulls worth a total of US$53B.
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